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Thrice - Blood On Blood
Tom: G
Intro: Dm

Dm                                                  F7
You carve your name in your neighbor's door, and it's blood on
blood
Bb                                                Gm
Just making sure that he knows the score, but it's blood on
blood
Dm                                           F7
We're gearing up for a holy war, it's either them or us
Bb                                              Gm
Dm
So ship 'em off to another shore, but it's still blood on
blood

F7                               Bb
Where's the world we're dreaming of?
          Gm        Dm
Cause I'm waking up
F7                           Bb
It's funny how we show our love
Bb                            Dm  F7  Bb  Gm
Oh, we need a better blood on blood

Dm                                      F7
A novel take on an ancient book, and it's blood on blood
Bb                                       Gm
A scimitar or shepherd's crook, it's still blood on blood
Dm                                            F7
The billy club or the booted foot they buried in your gut
Bb                                                          Dm
Maybe it's time for another look at all this blood on blood

F7                               Bb
Where's the world we're dreaming of?
          Gm        Dm
Cause I'm waking up
F7                          Bb
It's funny how we show our love

Bb
We need a better blood on blood

( Am  D  Gm )
( Am  D  Bb  Gm )
( Am  D  Bb  Gm )
( Dm  F7  Bb  Gm )

Dm                                      F7
We all pretend we're civilized, but it's blood on blood
Bb                                            Gm
You say it's sanctioned and sanitized, but it's blood on blood
Dm                                               F7
Don't have to look in the devil's eyes or see his infant son
Bb                                             Gm
Just like a bolt from the bluest skies, but it's still blood
on
Blood

Bb  C                                 Dm
    Where's the world we're dreaming of?
          Am     C
Cause I'm waking up
Bb  C                            Dm
   It's funny how we show our love
Am     C    Bb
Oooh  ooohh
C                                Dm
Where's the world we're dreaming of?
          Am     C  Bb
Cause I'm waking up
C                           Dm
It's funny how we show our love
Am                        Bb
We need a better blood on blood
Bb
We need a better blood on blood
Bb
We need a better blood on blood

Acordes


